An act to allocate up to $3000 from ASNAU Budget Line 127 (Senate Bills) for the purpose of funding the Ice Jacks (D2) for hotel and travel for a Colorado hockey tournament.

Whereas: The funds will cover a four-night trip to Colorado to play against Denver University and Colorado State University.

Whereas: The total cost of travel was $5,190.00

Whereas: The total cost of hotels was $1,788.20

Whereas: The team covers and pays for all other games, tournaments, travel and expenses through dues and fundraising.

Whereas: This funding will support NAU’s nationally ranked hockey team and bring more school spirit.

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:

An act to allocate up to $3000 from ASNAU Budget Line 127 (Senate Bills) for the purpose of funding the Ice Jacks (D2) for hotel and travel for a Colorado hockey tournament.

Action Taken: ___________________________ Date: ________

Approval: _______________________________ Date: ________